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LIVING WAGE LAW WILLIAM GOLDMAN HAS BLACKS DENY EVER 10 Extra Stamps With Every Item Shown Below

PROPOSAL IS KILLED
NAMESAKE; STORY GOOD

HAVING CONFESSED
DRUGSl Save Money and Get Trading Stamps Here Today drugs

Insurance Man and Friends Play Good Samaritan to Woman About to Be miVisited by Stork Other Stories With Human Interest Flavor. Bring in Your Films for Quick Development
New York Constitutional Con-- ,

vention Closes Amid Ex- - '
I citing Scenes.

NEW CONSTITUTION DRAWN

Republicans to Support New Instru-
ment While Democrats Are Not

Expected to Provide Organ-
ized Opposition.

ALBANY, N. T. Sept. 5. New Tork's
constitutional convention closed consid-
eration of all proposed amendments
last night amid exciting scenes.

While mends una rues the- pro-
posal to permit the Legislature to enacta living wage law for women and chil-
dren clamored for a. vote oq the meas-
ure. President Elihu Koot."o,n the mo-
tion of Majority Leaaer Wickersfaam.
declared the conveoMon adjourned un-
til next Thursday. At that time consid-
eration will be given only to the work
of the revision committee; and a vote
on the wajre proposition before- final
adjournment, probably Friday or Satur-
day, will be impossible.

Republican for New Order.
Republicans, who are In the majority

in the convention, 116 to 62, will imme-
diately launch a vigorous campaign in
behalf of the new constitution. It Is
declared extremely doubtful if theDemocrats will wage an organized
fight against the new Instrument.

The chief proposed amendments
would provide for:

Shortening of the ballot so as to
tnake the Governor, Lieutenant-Governo- r,

Attorney-Gener- al and Comptroller
the only elective state officers.

An executive budget system, where-
by the Legislature might eliminate
items from the budget of the Governor,
but make no additions.

Votes for women. The conventionmerely provided that if the proposed
suffrage amendment already passed by
two Legislatures is approved at the ref-
erendum this Fall It shall become oper-
ative.

A broader power for cities in relationto regulating their local affairs and re-
vising charters.

Higher Salaries Proposed.
Raising the annual salary of the Gov-

ernor from $IO.OOU to $20,000 a year and
the salaries of legislators from J1500
to $2500 and railroad fare from their
homes to Albany.

Giving the Legislature power to pro-
hibit manufacturing tenements.

Bringing victims of occupational dis-
eases under the provision of the work-
men's compensation net.

Reapportionment along lines- - whichwould prevent Greater New York fromhaving a majority in the Senate for
10 years at leas.

Substituting serial for sinking fundbonds and otherwise changing thebonding systems for the state and citiesalong lines which It Is believed willsave millions in interest charges.
Giving the Legislature the right topermit the state tax commission to taxall personal property for state and lo-

cal purposes and to tax the property of
all corporations.

Constitutionalizing' both public serv-
ice commissions, which have beenformed since the last constitution wasidopted.

ARREST MADE IN THEATER

Conductor Accused of Theft Hand-
cuffed Before Crowds.

While hundreds of theater-goer- s
crowded around. Latimer .K. Teeple, astreetcar conductor, was handcuffedin the lobby of the Globe Theater Sat-urday night by Motorcycle PatrolmenTully. Morris and Ervin, who had ar-
rested him on a charge of stealing apurse from Mrs. Carrie Crocker. 225
Eleventh -- street, as he watched theshow.

The theft was reported by an usherin theater, who saw the purse irojat Teejile's feet as he stood up to go
Mrs. Crocker had clready missed tneproperty, but thought she had lost it.The officers say that two rings, one
Fit with a diamond, had been take'ifrom the pufse and lay on the floor atTeeple's feet. . The purse contained asmall sum of money. All the propertywas described to the police by Mrs.Crocker, after (she was informed of thearrest.

Teeple says lie has been working forthe streetcar company for a month asn extra conductor. He lives at 414East Twenty-fir- st street North.

THAW- - TANNED, AT FAIR

liefusul Made to Comment on Di-

vorce at End of Long Auto Trip.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5. Harry K.Thaw completed the last lap of a fiveweeks' transcontinental automobiletour front Pittsburg. Pa., last night, atthe wheel of his own machine. Thawapparently was In the best of health
and showed the effect of the outdoorlife in a heavy coat of tan.

Thaw declined to discuss his personal
affairs. To all questions concerning
his divorce action, his future plans ana
the final outcome of his legal fight inthe New York courts to be declaredsane, he merely replied "I have noth-ing to say."

Accompanying Mr. Thaw were Frank
K. Johnston, of New York City, his at-torney: Charles ri.
Wharton, and K. V. Pendleton, of Con-
cord. N. H.

JAPS GO TO AID RUSSIANS
Army of From 300,000 to 750,000,

Wcll-Kquippe- d. Said to Be on Way.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5 (Special.)
Japanese merchants in New York City
of wealth and standing are sponsors
for the that Japan has sent
the first divisions of an army of S00.000
to 7 50,000 to Kussla. Advices receivedby these Japanese are that a large
number of tnse troops already have
entrained at Vladivostok for the tripover the Trans-Siberia- n Railroad toPetrograd.

The troops. It is said, are veterans
cf the recent campaign against Tsing-Ta- u

or the war with Russia. They areequipped perfectly and amply supplied
with ammunition. An extraordinary-larg- e

proportion of the fighting force
is made up of artillery corps, servingguns of large caliber which are alsobeing transported by railroad, withample ammunition, according to report,
lor the Japanese. are to help the Rus-
sians try to stop the German drive
toward Petrograd.

OoncrfUv arches on bedrock havebeen built In a New Hampshire cemetery tosupport Kravejtoues in land loo soft to sup-
port tiiezu itself.

GOLDMAN, theWILLIAM insurance man. has a
and he is as proud

of it as if the youngster were his own
sora,

There is sufficient cause for itHere it is:
A few weeks ago Mr. Goldman, incompany with a party of friends, was

motoring along a country road near
Portland. They came upon a womanat the roadside in evident distress. Mr.
Goldman ordered the machine stopped.
The women in. the party soon learned
the woman's secret.

Promptly Mr. Goldman drove to the
nearest home and procured a mattressand some bedclothing. With the as-
sistance of some men of the neighbor-
hood the woman was carried to herhome only a short distance away.
There her child was born in comfort-Mr- .

Goldman learned that the womanwas the mother of seven other chil-
dren and that her husband was out
of work.

So he drove promptly to Portland.
secured the best physician that hecould find and ordered a wagonload ofgroceries Bent out to the house ofthe 'new-bor- n babe.

Hence the name William Goldman.
But Mr. Goldman will not be sat

isfied until he learns the identity ofa person who came along the same
road a few minutes before him andfailed to heed the woman's cry for
assistance.

e

Senator Chamberlain tells a good one
on Senator "Bill'" Stone, of Missouri,
who visited Portland a few weeks ago.

It was the closing days of a long-draw- n
out session before Senator

Money, of Mississippi, retired. The
Mississippi Senator at that time was
in ill health and suffering from partial
blindness. He was anxious for aprompt adjournment. ,

A bill of minor importance was un
and Senator Stone arose to speak. Sen-
ator Money's patience became exhaust-
ed. He proceeded to the cloakroomand stretched himself out on a couch.In the dimly lighted room where hewas unable to see more than a fe
Inches in front of him on account of
his railing eyesight, the Southern Sen-
ator soliloquized thus:

"That crazy BUI Stone! He's
ugaiifc: 1 1 never Knows when to stoo.
I bet he's drunk. That crazy Bill
Stone " and so on for quite a few min-
utes.

Presently he saw a strange objecta yiimr near tne neaa or his couch.He put out his hand and felt the formof a man.
"Who is this sitting beside me?" de.

manded Senator Money, feebly.
"Why. It's 'that crazy Bill Stone' thatyou have been cussing so loudly," re-plied the stranger.
Senator Stone thought it such a goodjoke on himself that he told it to hiscolleagues. The newspaper boys got

hold of It. and soon the story appeared
in the St. Loula and Kansas City pa-pers.

But the reporters. It seems, merelyquoted Senator Money's soliloquy, with-out comment, neglecting to explain
whether Senator Stone was drunk ornot. So the impression got out in Mis-
souri that he really was drunk.It required a testimonial from Sena-tor Money to square the Missouri Sen-ator with his constituents.

It is necessary for the cartooniststo revise their conception of ColonelRoosevelt. ,
They persist in drawing him with aheavy black cord dangling from hiseyeglasses and attached to his vest.Now the Colonel has forsaken hisnose glasses, cord and all. When hewas hero the last time he wore glassesincased In a heavy steel frame, withsteel hooks fastening behind his ears.It is reported that he had a suspi-

cion that the black cord made him re-
semble a mollycoddle

When Taft was leav-ing the Multnomah Hotel two weeksago today to go to the Press Clubbreakfast at the Benson Hotel, themembers of the Salt Lake City base-ball team, in uniform, were Just climb-- jlng into their bus that was to takethem to the hall park.
Instantly the,y recognized the bulkyform of the They drewup in a line across the sidewalk re-

moved their caps, and let out one loudlusty yell:
"Hello, Bill Taft!"
The smiled and wavedhis hand, shouting back:'Hello, boys. Hit 'er on the nose."

NEWS HELD OP BY BAND

WOES MINGLE WITH JOYS OF COX-CER- T

IX EDITORIAL SANCTUM.

Dozen Newspapers in Northwest Walt
Wben Music Causes "Break" on

Associated Press Wires.

The O.-- R. & N. Band, on its way
to the peach show and demonstration,
provided entertainment for the down-
town crowds Saturday night and almostgave a special concert for the mem-
bers of the editorial staff of The Ore-gonia- n.

They almost stopped thewheels of progress, too In fact they
did for a few minutes, and likewise
held up the news that was being tickedto a dozen or more newspapers in Ore-
gon, Washington, Idaho, Montana and
California.

The band" crept Into the editorialsanctum of The Oregonian and opened
on the loud pedal with "I'm on My Way
to Dublin Bay," much to the apprecia-
tion and entertainment of the reporters
and editors, who threw pencils to one
side and prepared to enjoy the concert.

But there were six or eight telegraph
operators who were working at high
speed taking a shorthand code tele-
graphic report, which was fairly being
pushed over the wires." The news on
Saturday nights is always heavy and
the wire operators work at top speed.
In fact whenever the Associated Press
operators have to "break" the steady
stream of news they stop progress in agreat many papers in this section.

But "Dublin Bay" was too much as
against the delicate tic'.:s on the tele-
graph instrument and just as the re-
porters and editors were beginning to
keep time with their feet or some of
them on their typewriters the band,
in blissful ignorance of the havoc itwas creating with news reports, was
forced to halt abruptly and had to be
hustled away, much to the regret of
those who could stop long enough to
hear the lively airs.

The band paraded the streets, how-
ever, on Its way to the peach show andthe airs trickled up the eight stories
and into the editorial room while thetelegraph operators were explaining to
the score or more of other officesthroughout the Pacific Coast, Just what
caused the "break."

STUDENT ARMY FAVORED

Spun.!) War Veterans ror Military
Study in Schools.

Believing that preparedness ia the
best means of obviating international
trouble the members of Scout You ft i;
Camp .No. 2, upon the initiation of Gen- -

The kitchen force tn . a Portland
restaurant-wa- s discussing fashions.The talk turned on the Chinese custom
advocated by certain modistes for
American women: switched to theunique costume worn on the Portlandstreets by Miss Fannie Harley. andfinally dwelt on the reigning fashions.

ine skirts are worn fuller thiyear," remarked Mary, a pretty plump
waitress.

"I like em better, too," asserted the
cook. 'I hated those hobble skirts."

"These hobble skirts looked nrettv
full to me,' remarked old Jim, the
aisnwasner.

The remark was follower! hv com
plete silence on the part of the women
in in3 assembly. -

Music softer than the petals from
blown roses was dispensed at the po-
lice station at 2:30 o'clock last Friday
morning by Pete Larson. & North End
musician, who had been arrested forbeing on the street after the curfew
hour. Nobody suggested that the
music was softer than rose petals, but
LAraon looked as if he thought it was,
so the kindly Jailers grinned and let
him continue.

"The Turkey in the Straw" was thetune Larson played as he rode up inthe Jail elevator. "The Irish Washer-
woman" guided his steps across thefloor to Jailer Epps' desk. Several
dance melodies, accompanied by theproper steps, served to lead Larson to
the entrance to the women's quarters.

Larson stopped and stared at . thedoor of the matron's office. Care-fully he spelled out the word "matron"
on the panel.

Larson assumed a gallant attitude.
The neck of his violin raised to a
debonnaire tilt. He threw his head
back with an air of chivalrous sup-
plication. From the battered old fid-
dle he began to tease the strains of

The Merry Widow."
The policemen laughed. The jailers

iooKea on in amusement. But Larsonpaid no attention. Softly as a Spanish
cavalier he continued the serenade un-
til Mrs. Sampson, roused by the music,
opened the door. Mrs. Sampson bowed,
smiled, and retired behind the sacredportals again.

A brief snatch from an Irish reel, a
few steps more on the cement floor of
the jail, and Larson, separated from
his violin, was on his way to the
drunk cell.

Rarely does civic fidelity and loyalty
reach the degree of that demonstrated
by Miss Lily Gray, librarian of The
Spokesman-Revie- Spokane, Wash., in
Portland, last week." Miss Gray, who,
by the way, was the first woman to
graduate from the University of Chi-
cago, stopped in Portland en route
from the San Francisco Exposition to
her home in Spokane. Her train was
to leave the Union depot at 6:30 o'clock
that night. She is in the habit of
doing things promptly but not beforepromptness demands action. She dpes
not believe in dillydalling, so she saw
all of Portland that the time allowed
before starting to the train. One of
her friends asked her along about 6
o'clock what time it was. Miss Gray
casually offered her watch, and it said
8:05 o'clock.

"It's 6:05 and I have just 25 minutes
to catch my train." Miss Gray solilo-
quized.

"Why, Miss Gray, your watch has
stopped." her friend reminded her.
"That isn't the right time. You didn't
wind it last night, and it hasn't run
since this morning."

"Chicago time," smiled back Miss
Gray. And, in due time she explained
that while she had broken almost all
ties that bound her to Chicago sinceleaving it eight or ten years ago. she"just couldn't" give up Chicago time.
So, year in and year out. Miss Gray
never allows her watch to stop, and
since she set it on that memorable day
some years ago when she left theWindy City and came West, she hasalways figured back two hours in
taking note of the hours.

She travels once a year quite ex-
tensively, sometimes going East and
sometimes coming to Portland and San
Francisco. When she is on the At-
lantic Coast she figures ahead. When
she is out hero she figures back. When
she reaches Chicago and goes out to
the University to browse around she
doesn't have to figure.

" 'You see. I can always think andfigure out what my friends are .doing
at just the time I am thinking of
them." further explained Miss Gray.

eral T. M. Anderson, by resolution,
would provide for future trouble oy
making the public schools the trainingquarters for the military instruction ofthe rising generation.

The following resolutions wereadopted at the regular session of theScout Young Camp No. 2 of Spanish-America- n

War Veterans, held August
31:

Resolved. That it Is the lente of the
members of Scout Young Camp No. 'Z,
United Spanish War Veterans of Portland.Or., assembled in regular session, that theState of Oregon should provide military in-
struction In times of peace and a prepara-
tion for defence In tlms of war.

To carry out this purpose, we. the mem-
bers of Scout Toucg Camp No. 2. UnitedSpanish War Veterans, suggest that elemen-tary military training should be given to the
male students in the high schools of the
State of Oregon and that a more advanced
military instruction should be given in our
state universities and colleges to meet therequirements of commissioned officers 'in
the regular Army. National Guard organiza-
tions and any reserve forces which may here-
after be organized.

It is further resolved that these resolu-
tions be forwarded to His Excellency Gov-
ernor WIthycombe, and that copies be given
to the public press.

The resolutions were signed by Gen-
era! T. M. Anderson, chairman; M. U
Pratt. A L Clark. A. W Orton. J. Y.
Richardson, George W. Baldwin, J. EBrockway. I. E. Mahone and Ben Vitou.members of the committer.

WORKERTERMEO "FOOL"

ADVOCATE SAYS SINGLE TAX IS
WAGE-EARNER- 'S LIBERATOR.

Woman Speaker Declares That Next
Congress Probably M ill Pass Suf-

frage Amendment.

"A man Is a fool and a moral degen-
erate if he works for wages," declared
Frank Coulter, speaking at the regular
meeting of the Single Tax Associationat the Central Library Saturday night-M- r.

Coulter declared that single tax
would liberate the laborers so that theyjrould not have to work for wages.

Te speaker ald that it would have
been a misfortune if the single taxmeasure which was submitted to thepeople at the last election had passedbecause, he declared, it would not haveworked.

That there Is reason to believe thenext Congress will pass a woman suf-frage amendment was the declarationmade by Miss Christina Hermann inher address.
A. D Cridge, who had Just returnedfrom attending the single tax conven-

tion in San Francisco, spoke briefly ofthat gathering.

Tiie United States nw owns S0CO islands,
supporting a population of 10,0v0.0CQ.

"Third Degree" Methods Said
to Have Led to CHarges

Against Mrs. Mohr.

NO ADMISSIONS SIGNED

Police Say Xegroes Did Xot Give
Signed Confessions and Men

Aver Officers Put State-

ments Into Their Mouths.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Sept. 5. A com-
plete repudiation of the alleged con
fessions of three negro accomplices
gave a new turn Saturday to the case of
Mrs. Elizabeth Tiffany Blair Mohr, at
whose door the police had laid the
death of her husband. Dr. C Franklin
Mohr.

Chief of Police Thomas W. Bobbins,
when informed that the men had de-
nied their guilt, admitted that so far
as he knew none of them had ever
signed a confession. The only signed
statement obtained from them was one
from Healls In which he expressed the
opinion that the motive for the crime
was robbery. .

Mrs. Mohr, from the first, has stoutly
maintained her innocence and ex-
plained the murder by saying thatBrown, one of the negroes, had a
grudge against the doctor since hisdischarge from his employment at the
Mohr home, and that robbery probably
was an added incentive for the killing.

Today's repudiation of the alleged
confessions was made voluntarily by
the three men and without the knowl-
edge of counsel.

Summarized, their declaration was
that they were wholly innocent of thecrime, as was- - also Mrs. Mohr. so faras they knew; that they would be able
to prove alibis; any alleged admissionswere made under duress while theywere subject to "third degree" methods;the police had put in their mouthsstatements to which they assented inanger or derision and it was commonreport that Dr. Mohr had enemies.

Mrs. Mohr. who is out on hnil nH
the three men, who are locked up, wiilhave a hearing on September 16. Thepenalty for first degree murder In thisstate is life imprisonment.

BRAZIL GETS NEW BIBLE
Book Will Proxe Great Aid to Lan

guage as Well ns Morals.

A new translation of the Bible into Portuguese has Just been comnletad. T?r- -
Kil. not Portugal, Is the country wherethe larger part of this edition will besent. Brazil has the greatest of Por
tuguese-speakin- g populations, though itusea to De said that 10,000 users of thatlanguage lived around Honolulu, a citv
in Uncle Sam's territory. Maybe they
all know English now.

Aside from its moral values, the Bibleis particularly needed In Brazil, it Is
said, as an aid to preserving the stand-
ard forms of language. As a matterof history, no book has exerted anequal influence in lands where English
is read and spoken. The phraseology
of the King James version is Inter-
woven through modern literature. Itsgeneral use on this continent, wherenew conditions and a strong tendency
to slang would make for rapid change,
has had a steadying effect on our vo-
cabulary.

It isn't likely that the classic beauty
of the English Bible has been paralleled
In Portugese. But even a respectablerendering of a book which has proved
its universal appeal In every land willhelp in more ways than one. Brazil
is growing rapidly. Every means should
be used to preserve its moral and lin-guistic standards.

NEW YORK NEGRO IS 115
Woman, Though Bent by Age, Is

Heavy-S- et and Active.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 Probably the
oldest person in New York state is Mrs.Susan Glllis. born in slavery on theplantation of Colonel John Peterson,near Petersburg, Va.. 115 years ago
according to figures she insists are cor-
rect. The aged woman, remarkable for
her attainments at this great age,
lives at 571 Classon avenue with adaughter, who is 84 years old. and agranddaughter, who 'is 42. She has a
great-grandso- n 18 and a

17.
Although Mrs. Gillis is bent with age.

she weighs 189 pounds. She can threada needle without the aid' of glasses, tellstories of antebellum times and do a
little housework. Mrs. Gillis attributesher longevity to regular hours andsteady employment and freedom fromworry. She was married to her firsthusband in the South and he died dur-ing the Civil War. Then she came
North. Existing records of her birtn,
Mrs. Gillis says, were destroyed whenthe Federal troops made an attack onPetersburg, burning her master's man-
sion, but she is quite sure that she was
born on December 25, 1800.

PET PARROT IS EMBALMED

Little Boy Blue Has Casket With Sil-

ver Plate and Epitaph.

SAX RAFAEL, Cal, Sept. 5 (Spe-
cial.) Funeral services over the body
of the late "Little Boy Blue." a petparrot of Mrs. T. L. Crane, wife of alocal garage owner, will be held heretomorrow and interment will be in theCrane family plot in Santa Rosa.

"Little Boy Blue-- ' died at the Crane
home here last night after a lingering
illness. Coroner F. E. Sawyer was
called In to take charge of the body,
which, followed by an automobile loadof mourners, was taken to the morgue
and embalmed. A special casket was
constructed, lined with silk and fitted
with a silver plate on which was en-
graved:

"At Rest.
"Little Boy Blue.
"September 3. 1915."
The bird had been in the Cranefamily for nine years.
Mrs. Crane is said to be ill as a re-

sult of Its taking off.

Two Cars Hit Man. Cnhurt.
Mike Kane, a bollermaker, was

knocked down at Third and Oak streetsSaturday night by one automobile, runover by another, and then taken to theEmergency Hospital, where AssistantCity Physician Harding discovered thatthe man's injuries were not serious.
The first machine was driven by M.
N'esine. The owner of the second tarwas L. R. Wyatt, 308 Mill street. MrWyatt was following close behind theother machine.
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SCHOOL STATIONERY

5c Pencil Tablets, widenarrow, ruled or Plain,
three for
6c I n k, On I Ec Paper bottle.. OU I Holder..,
10c Plate Finish. Note-siz- e

Tablets
No. 547 Dash Lead Pencils,
the dozen
5c Pencil, t w o C - mi" 3 Floor

J. B. L. CASCADE 800,ld

Small Monthly Payments.

O'CEDAR POLISH OFK,small size, 75c; large! OC
size at 7. .vli0
O'CED. 25c, 50c, $1.00
HOME CANDY THERMOM.

AT WEST 'KAE5HALL 6171

ETtH, with book of I nnrecipes, for. V I lUvl

FILMS IN A HURRY

THE MOST RAPID SERVICE
IX OCR

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
THAT IS POSSIBLE WITH

PERFECTLY
SATISFACTORY WORK.

B r 1 ng Your Films inAny Time Before 11 In theMorning, and by 5 o'ClockThat Same After-noon They Will BaReady for You.

We Deliver A

Muds HVtn
Lamps and 'Cbnrae N

More!
See Our

Basement
felectricnl ALrrE STREETDept.

AHTI-F1R- E FIGHT BEGUN

STATE IIS'STJRAXCE COMMISSIONER
LISTS METHODS IN BULLETIN.

Law Providing for Organisation of As-

sociations In All Communities In
Oregon Is Sought.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 5 (Special.) In
an effort to curtail fire losses Harvey
Wells, State Insurance Commissioner,
has issued a bulletin giving the various
origins of fires and means of preven-
tion.

Mr. Wells urges that the way to ob-
tain cheap insurance is to stop the enor-
mous fire losses. Now the g,

careful business man. he says, pays for
the careless, indifferent, reckless build-
er and occupant. He declares:

"The fire loss in Oregon, most of
which may be termed 'fire waste, Is
greater in proportion to the popula-
tion than In most states. In 1914 the
value of property destroyed is esti-
mated at more than J4, 000,000 and the
Insurance companies paid $2,736,000 of
that amount."

The Commissioner insists that the
state should enact a fire marshal law,
and that there should be

associations in all communities.
The duties of these organizations, he
says, should be to create sentiment for
solid buildings, clean premises, fire pre-
vention laws, and ordinances governing
flues, electric wiring, etc

"We have our efficient fire depart-
ments In the cities to attack fires," con-
tinues the bulletin. "Now, after we
have built and organized these depart-
ments to their maximum strength and
efficiency, what is our next step tn
combatting the Immense fire waste?
Why should we not have a department
known as 'Fire Preventers'?"

Mr. Wells estimates that J2.000.000 of
property is destroyed and 500 'lives lost
yearly . through the careless use of
matches. Rubbish and ashes are given
as other causes of fires. Careful use
of matches, kerosene, the cleaning of
cellars, closets and attics are urged as
means of fire prevention.

The bulletin is filled with useful in-
formation regarding the preventing
and extinguishing of fires, and Mr.
Wells will give it as wide distribution
as possible.

ELEVATOR IS BURNED

CHESAPEAKE A OHIO PLANT AT
NEWPORT NEWS DESTROYED.

Concern Operating Day and Nlsht Ship
ping Grain to Tngland Has

Mysterious Fire.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va., Spt. 5 The
Chesapeake & Ohio grain elevator "A,"
one of the largest in the United States,
was destroyed by fire here last night
with a loss estimated at $2,000,000.

The elevator had been operated night
and day since the beginning o the
European war In the shipment of grain,
chiefly to Great Britain.

Two freight piers threatened by
the flames.

Nearly 400.000 bushels of wheat was
In the elevator. Other property de-
stroyed included the local offices of the
United States Shipping Company and
the Holland-America- n line grain pier
No. 5 was damaged. Two other piers
and three steamships were threatened.

The origin of the fire had not been
ascertained tonight.

William Butter, a watchman, trapped
on the top floor of the elevator, was
burned to death.

PORTLAND WOMAN FREED

Mrs. Eliza Pilnso, Sentenced for
Swindle, to Return Here.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Sept. 5 Mrs.
Eliza Piluso. of Portland. Or., was par-
doned from the state penitentiary Sat-
urday by Governor George W. Hays on
condition that she return to her chil-
dren in Portland. She will leave to-
morrow. Mrs. Piluso was sentenced to
three years' imprisonment last July
after she pleaded guilty to aiding Ralph
Ricci swindle Louis Repetti. of Little
Rock, of 7000.

In a statement following libera-
tion, Mrs. Piluso said her pardon was
due to the efforts of Mrs. Hays, wife
of the Governor, and Mrs. John T.
Burkett, wife of a member of the statepenitentiary commission.

Mrs. Elisa Piluso, formerly of Port-
land, and whose mother owns property
In this city, resided at 84 North Sec-
ond street. She is tlie second woman
to t.e sentenced to the Arkansas prison
In years, the other being sent there I

WINE SPECIALS
$1.00 Invalid Port, extra 7 Onor special, at. I Ouin $J.50 Invalid Port the fO 09gallon for..., 4i30

3c 60o California Extra Quality
Claret. Muscatel. Sauterne.07Burgundy for 01 u7c 85o Rock. Rye and Tolu7Q
for that cold I 0U

8c 75c Brice's Pure MaltCCnon sale at. 33U

PATENT MEDICINES
toe Dioxo-IQ- n 50c Dan- - QOngen at. . . Iwu derine 03b
25o Sal IQn 1 Hays' HairHepatica...lU Health pn
26c Car- - ICn now at. . wwu
ter's Pills..l3! II N e w b ro's50c D o a n's Herpi- - OC-ci- de
K idneyQQp at...Pills at. . wO II Lane's Kid- -
50c Pap e's nev MnH T i . n
Diapep- - OQn Rem edyjjr
sin at 30iJ now at. .www
.6areisCa.P,.1:40C
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by F. F3.
West in TheSept. 1st. 1915, for the of
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ROOK Of . a H. GREEN CTAMM
IS BKVTKttAI. OOLI.AR HBMn

APHIS AD
SOLD BY BOTTLE 80c.

Obtained by This
Yet Simple, Remedy Are

FABK -- HOME A

were

her

from Little Rock only a few days prior,
on a- murder charge.

Posing as man and wife of
wealth. Mrs. Plluso and Rlccl became

their victim, and final-ly succeeded In getting Repetti to draw
$7000 In currency from the bank to be
loaned as an investment. The dupli-
cate safe deposit box trick was then
worked to The victim's at
tentlon was distracted by Mrs. Piluso,
who screamed at seeing an
in the etreet. Pepetti looked "too late"
to see what

The victim did not "come to" until
the next day, when he the
box he had placed in safe deposit vaults
and found seven therein.

Mrs. Piluso and Ricci were arrested
In New Orleans a week later. Themoney had been in St. Louis
banks was recovered. A safe de-
posit box in a Portland bank

$950 and diamonds to
Mrs. Pllsuo was attached and assignee
to Repetti as payment of the money
taken from him.

A1X TROOPS READY TO MOVE

Conditions Along Border Regarded
Most Serious in Months.

ANTONIO. Tex.. Sept. 5. An or-
der to have all troops on the Texas
border ready to move at any momentwas issued from headquar-
ters following the departure of Maior
William Hay for Brownsville.
merit officials admitted they regarded
present conditions along the border as
more serious than for many months.
The official report of .today's fighting
near Old Hidalgo, received tonight by
Major-Gener- al Frederick Funston fromCaptain Frank R. McCoy, was as fol-
lows:

"Early this morning about 50 deputy
sheriffs, rangers and other civil offi-
cers engaged in a conflict a band
of nearly half a hundred Mexicans near
Cnvazos the Mexicans having
crossed during the night and being sur-
prised In the brush. At about the same
time, Frank Drew, a rancher, and oue
of his cowboys, while riding fence
about three miles below Cavazos Ciose-in- g,

were fired on.
"A of Troop G was Imme-

diately sent to the Drew ranch and an-
other from Troop H left for Mission.
With the men About in
number I hurried to Cavazos crossing,

the river from a direction
other than that the usual trail.
While yet in sight of the river, be-
cause of the brush, we were fired on
by Mexicans from across the river, alively volley coming our way, but for-
tunately passing over beads. We
returned the fire briskly and finally
stopped the occa-
sional sniping continued since.

"We had only one casualty. Trooper
Salvlni, of G, being shot in the hip. Hisinjury Is not serious. One horse oi
Troop H was The officers
and men fought well. The bandit cas-
ualties were slight, but it difficultto tell just what the were because of

RUBBER
SOe Combination Attachmentfree With fcmpli

Water Bottle.
11.00 Zinc Douche Pan onCT.sale at 31 u
11.50 Cloth-Inse- rt edQQWater Bottle. 0OU
11.00 Water Bottle now7Cat only I 0b
11.25 Fountain 07 nSyringe 01 b
Five-fo- ot Length of Rub- - AC,
ber Tubing for ZUb
35c Rubber Complexion O
Brushes for 4--

Rub berl Q, $ : Bath I I Q
iSoonKes.. ' " I Snrv
11.00 Bulb on 58csale now at.
50c Rubber Gloves 33Cnow at Floor

GET A DOLLAR
THERMOMETER for 25c

MYZUS
Resinous Wash

As Recommended Mr. BlackwoodOregonian of Wednesday.
Eradication

MILDEW.
THE AT

Results Wonderful.Amazing.

supposed
acquainted with

perfection.

"accident"
happened.

examined
potatoes

deposited
but

contain-
ing belonging

SAN

department

with
Crossing,

detachment

remaining 120

approaching
of

not

our

Mexicans, although

wounded.

was

GOODS

"Wood-Lar- k"

Two-Qua- rt

for

Syringes

Free Oil??C
TAMPS with all Ice

cream or soda pur-
chases tn our Tea-Roo- ra

or at the Soda
Fountain from X P.
M. until we close at

the heavy brush and high grass. The
sheriff's forces say they 'accounted forseven Mexicans.'

"Early Friday morning a detachmentof cavalry pursuing a bandit gang
drove across the river the same ganirthat robbed the stores at Oja de AguaThursday night. The Mexican shop-
keepers at Oja de Agua say that among
the raiders Thursday night they recog-
nized a number of notorious horsethieves and smugglers and six Carran-z- a

soldiers."

WHEEL LOST, TWO HURT
Passengers Thrown From Auto

When Machine Turns Turtle.

The loss of a wheel from an auto-
mobile at East Eleventh and East Stark
streets Saturday night resulted Jn theupsetting of the car and severe injury
to two passengers. Elmer Holliday.
2S years old, was driving the machine.
Joe Fanly. 21, was with him.

The wheel rolled off an the machinesped across the car tracks at East
Eleventh street. Both men were thrown
on the pavement, clear of the machine.Holliday sustained a dislocated knee.
Faniey's eye was cut.

They were taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital.

There are 67 births every minute through-
out the and 70 dfalha.

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION
Irritability, oversensitiveness, a dis-

position to worry over trifles, headache,
dizziness these are symptoms of nerv-
ous exhaustion, neurasthenia.

Very often the patient feels best and
brightest at night. Rest seems to bring
no refreshment, the nervous system
fails to recuperate. This distressing
condition is caused by worry more
often than by any other one thing.
Overwork and worry invite the dis-
order.

The treatment is one of nutrition of
the nerve cells, requiring a

tonic. As the nerves get their
nourishment from the blood the treat-
ment must be directed towards build-
ing up the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills act directly on the blood and withproper regulation of the diet have
proved of the greatest benefit in many
cases of neurasthenia. A tendency to
anemia, or bloodlessnesa, shown rty
inost neurasthenic patients, is also cor-
rected by these tonic pills. Tour own
druggist-sell- s Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
or they will be sent by mail at Bu cents
per box; six boxes $2.50. Begin thetreatment at once before your condi-
tion becomes chronic.

Two useful books, "Diseases of thr
Nervous System'' and "What to Eat and
How to Eat," will be sent free by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady.
N. V.. If yon mention this paper.
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Labor-Da-y Loop Trip
Monday, Sept. 6th

Special Loop Train Portland to McMinnville
and return will leave Portland Union Depot
at 1:00 P. M., 4th "and Yamhill 1:09 P. M.

A Day in the Hop Yards
Hop-picki- ng is now iq full swing in the Wil-
lamette Valley and this will be a fine oppor-
tunity to see the big yards in operation.

i Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth Street,
cor. Oak; at Union Depot, or 4th and YamhilL

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.
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